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In room services and amenities:

Room Features.Room size: 34 sq. m (excluding balcony).Choice of inland view, side sea view, and sea view  .Located on floors 1-4 .Maximum occupancy: 3 persons.Private balcony.Marble or carpet flooring.Sitting area with spacious dual desk and vanity station.Direct dial telephone with voicemail (3 devices).Double glazed windows .Safety deposit box .Fully stocked mini bar.Tea and coffee making facilities (replenished daily).Bedside reading lights.Automated in-room lighting, including mood lighting and   
night light.Plugs with USB ports.Double wardrobe with lit hanging rail .Hairdryer.Electronic “Do not disturb” function

Bed and bath.Bed type: King-sized bed or twin beds.Pillow menu available.Lighted make-up and shaving mirror.Marble en-suite bathroom with bathtub, hand shower, WC,    
bidet and personal storage space.Molton Brown toiletries .Thick terry bathrobes, and slippers

Entertainment  .Smart TV 40” with satellite channels (TV can be paired with 
personal tablets and smartphones) .Room-wide TV volume control panels.Audio cable connection

Internet Access.Wireless Internet access (with compliments).Wireless high-speed Internet access (subject to a surcharge)

Services and amenities .Twice-daily housekeeping service.Airport transfers (on request).Babysitting service (on request).Currency exchange service .24-hour room service.Multilingual concierge.Limousine service.Services and amenities for younger guests .Valet parking .Laundry.Dry cleaning

Guest Courtesies.Complimentary welcome drink upon arrival.Fresh fruit display and mineral water upon arrival

Deluxe Bedrooms

Infused with sophisticated romanticism, our recently 
renovated Deluxe Bedrooms are the epitome of luxury: 
inviting, inspiring, and individual.

Both hard and soft furnishings have been carefully 
crafted to lead guests on a journey through Cyprus’ 
rich history, with warm woods, marble accents, and 
seamless glass outlines coming together in the creation 
of bright elegance.

Colour embellishments have been chosen to reflect the 
island’s awe-inspiring sunset: intoxicating crimson, 
pastel peach, and gentle gold tones artfully unite, 
recreating the brilliant beauty of the landscape within 
the serene confines of the room.

Boasting an eclectic fusion of furnishings – at once 
both faraway and familiar, marrying timeless flair with 
technological advancements – ease and comfort lie at 
the heart of our guests’ experience.

Travelling families may obtain connected units,
ensuring the luxury of space and privacy.

ACCOMMODATION
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FLOORPLAN


